
Good work done by RPF Asansol Division up to 31.01.2021. 
 

02.10.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 
On 02.10.2020 at about 14:45 hrs on duty officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) during round at Asansol Rly station and noticed one girl aged 
about 17 yrs roaming aimlessly at platform No. 1 of Asansol Rly station. On the 
ground of suspicion she was detained by them and brought to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W). During enquiry she disclosed her identity as Sabina Khatun, 
D/O-  JamshedMollah a resident of Vill- Chaitanpur Kulin Gram, P.S- Jamalpur, 
Dist- Burdwan, (WB) and stated thatshe had fled from her house due to some 
quarrel with her father. Accordingly the matter was informed to child line/Asansol. 
Subsequently she was handed over to them for further necessary action after 
observing all formalities. 

 
06.10.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 06.10.2020, passenger namely Uddeshya Rai, Male-23 Yrs, a resident of Sharda 
Niwas Shitall Mallick Road Near Hallima Bandh, Bilashi Town, Deoghar, 
Jharkhand-814112, was coming from Kolkata to Jasidih Rly station by train No. 
02303 UP (Poorva Express) having PNR No. 6142916062. After de-boarding at 
Jasidih Rly station, he realized that he left behind his bag containing clothes, 
Reebok shoes, purse containing cash Rs. 1,000/-Total valued Rs. 5,000/- 
(approx.).Subsequently, he reported to on duty TA staff of RPF Post/Jasidih. 
Accordingly, the matter was informed to train escort party of said train. On 
checking, the train escort party recovered the said left behind bag and handed over 
to RPF Post/Jasidih for further disposal. After proper verification & identification 

the said bag handed over to him in presence of available staff. 

 

12.10.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 
On 12.10.2020 at about 19:15 hrs, on duty staff of RPF Post/Barakar camped at 
Kulti noticed that one minor boy was roaming aimlessly at Howrah end of Kulti Rly 
station. During enquiry he disclosed his identity as Vikas aged about 14 yrs but 
could not disclose his proper address. The said rescued child was brought to RPF 
Post/Barakar. Accordingly, the matter was informed to Child Line/Asansol. After 
completion of all formalities the said minor child was handed over to the member of 

Child Line/Asansol under proper verification and documentation. 



 
14.10.20 Recovery of foreign liquor 

On 13.10.2020 at about 16:15 hrs, on duty officers and staff of RPF Post/Durgapur 
were conducted round over Durgapur Rly station. During course of round on PF 
No.03 of Durgapur they noticed that one black coloured back pack was kept 
unattended under the FOB of HWH end side. During enquiry nobody came forward 
for claiming the said bag, subsequently the said bag was seized under proper 
seizure list as unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses.During 
searching the said bag and they were found 10 nos. of Imperial Blue foreign liquor 
of 750 Ml each and brought to RPF Post/Durgapur. The seized liquors were handed 
over to excise department/Kanksa circle for necessary action. Total value of the 
seized liquors is Rs. 5,400/-.  

 

14.10.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 
On 14.10.20 at about 13:15 hrs, on duty staff of RPF Post/Madhupur noticed a 
mobile lying on chair in front of PRS/Madhupur. On being asked no one came 
forward to claim it. So, he dialled a contact number and informed MahendraAgrwal 
in this regard and the said mobile was kept at RPF Post/Madhupur. After some 
time Sri MahendraAgrwal, S/o RadheshyamAgrwal of Station Road, Barakar, P.S- 
Kulti, Distt- Bardhaman(WB) came to the RPF Post/Madhupur and demanded his 
mobile with a written requisition. Also stated that he is actual owner of said left 
behind mobile and during filling the reservation form he put his mobile on 
bench(Chair) and mistake he left from the PRS cum waiting hall. The said recovered 
mobile was handed over to him after proper verification and documentation. Valued 
of recovered mobile Rs. 5,000/-. 

 
14.10.20 Rescue of lady with her son. 

On 14.10.2020 at about 16:25 hrs, on duty staff of RPF Post/Durgapur noticed 
that  one female person was sitting along  with her son of age 06 years in between 



main line 03/04, west side of Durgapur PF. On being suspicious he removed them 
from Railway track and matter informed to SIPF of Durgapur Post. Accordingly 
SIPF/Anju Mahur attended the P.O and asked to the said female but she was not 
able to disclose any information. On being interrogated deeply she stated that her 
name is Rama Bagdi(F) 30 years D/o Shankar Bagdi and her son namely Ishan 
Bagdi aged 06 years a resident of Vill- Japamali Ranipur, P.S- Mejiya,  Dist.- 
Bankura, West Bengal- 722143 left home after some quarrel with her husband and 
she was prepared to commit suicide on railway track. Further she with her son 
were brought at RPF Post/Durgapur. Accordingly the matter was informed to her 
family. At 19:00 hrs her brother came to RPF Post/Durgapur. The said lady with 
her son were handed over to her brother after proper verification. 

 
15.10.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 15.10.2020 at about 16:45 hrs, after passing of train No. 02023 (Patna 
Janshatabdi express), IPF/Durgapur and OC/GRPP/Durgapur noticed that one 
minor boy moving around aimlessly at PF No. 02 of Durgapur Rly station. 
During enquiry he disclosed his identity as Md. Sabere, aged about13 years, 
S/O Lt. Md. Firoj of Nougachia, Dist-Bhagalpur, Bihar and stated that he came 
from Howrah to Durgapur by train No. 02023, he had to go Bhagalpur, his 
home but he detached from his elder brother at Howrah station and boarded in 
another train. Further the said boy was brought to RPF Post/Durgapur and 
kept in proper safety. Accordingly, the matter was informed to child 
line/Asansol and the said rescued boy was handed over to them under proper 
verification and documentation. 

 
15.10.20 Rescue of one lady 

On 15:10:2020, Train No.02314 Dn (Rajdhani Exp) arrived at Asansol PF No.5, 
at about 07:10 hrs. when on duty TTE of the said train handed over of one lady 
aged about 18 yrs. to on duty officers of RPF Post/Asansol(W) and verbally 
informing that she has not having valid authority to travel. On being asked the 
lady gave out her name and identity as Shabina Khatoon aged about 18 yrs. 
D/O Md. Mukhtar Ansari of New Islampur, Panderpala, Bishnupur,B- 
Polytechnic,Dhanbad-cum-Kenduadih-cum-Jagta,Dhanbad, Jharkhand, 
828130. Accordingly, the said lady was brought to RPFPost/Asansol(W) and the 
matter was informto her father over phone when he stated that her daughter 
left for tuition at Dhanbad but he was shocked to know that she has reached 
Asansol. Thereafter at about 14:30 hrs. her fatherattended at 
RPFPost/Asansol(W) for taking his daughter. After proper verification the lady 
was handed over to her father. 



 
17.10.20 Rescue of one lady with two sons. 

On 17.10.2020 at about 10:05 hrs, on duty staff of RPF Post/Durgapur noticed 
that  one female person was sitting sadly along with her two sons of age about 09 
yrs. and 02 years in PRS counter/Durgapur and matter informed to SIPF of 
Durgapur Post. Accordingly SIPF/Anju Mahur attended the P.O and asked to the 
said female she disclosed her name as Anima Hembram (F) age- 25 yrs and two 
son‟s namely Suman Hembram aged 09 years and Rudra Hembram aged 02 years.  
w/o ShushantHembram a resident of A zone, Shivaji Amtala, Durgapur Danga, 
P.S.- Aurobindo, Netaji Subhash Road (W.B.) and stated thatshe had fled away 
from her house due to some quarrel with her husband. Further she with her sons 
were brought at RPF Post/Durgapur. Accordingly the matter was informed to her 
family. At 13:30 hrs her aunt came to RPF Post/Durgapur. The said lady with her 
sons were handed over to her aunt namely Satmani Hansda aged about 54 yrs. D/o 
Sanatan Hansada of Khatgaria, Durgapur-04, P.O- Kamalpur, P.S- Durgapur(WB) 
after proper verification. 

 
17.10.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 17.10.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih conducted a raid/checking 
against illegal carrying of liquor in Railway. During such raid Train No. 02023 Up 
(HWH - PNBE SPL.) arrived at Jasidih Rly station at about 18:50 hrs. In course of 
checking it was noticed that one plastic bag (Thaila) covered with paper cutting was 
kept at vestibule of coach No. EC-194184, D-1. On being asked nobody came 
forward for claiming the said bag hence it was seized and unloaded. During 
searching the said bag and they were found 40 nos. of country made liquor of 
Jharkhand made having marks (9) nine in plastic bottles, each 200 ml and brought 
to RPF Post/Jasidih and kept in malkhana for further disposal. Total value of the 
seized liquors is Rs. 1,600/-.The seized articles will be handed over to excise 
department, Deoghar for necessary action.  

 



19.10.20 Good work done by RPF. 
On 19.10.2020 one passenger namely DasrathOraon M- 22 yrs. s/o BirshaOraon a 
resident of Garatu, Mungo Lohardanga (JH) came to Deoghar Rly station to board 
on Agartala covid-19 Spl. train No. 05625 (Deoghar – Agartala Exp Spl.) to go 
Agartala having PNR No. 6242769763 seat No. S1/15-17. Suddenly the passenger 
was attacked with epilepsy and fallen down at PF No. 01. Due to fallen down he 
sustained acute head injury. Officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih immediately 
attended the spot and sent the said passenger to Sadar Hospital/Deoghar together 
with his relative under the strength of memo issued by SM/Deoghar. After 
rendering medical assistance, the said passenger was brought back to Deoghar Rly 
station. As he wanted to start his journey along with his relative, then on duty RPF 
Officer and staff assisted them for continuing their journey.  

 

20.10.20 Recovery of foreign liquor 
On 20.10.2020 at about 16:30 hrs. officers and staff of RPF Post/Durgapur 
conducted a drive/raid at Durgapur Railway Station regarding carrying illegal 
liquor/Contraband item during Bihar assembly election. During such drive they 
noticed that one Plastic bag kept beside the concrete seat on PF No. 01 Howrah end 
side of Durgapur Rly station. During enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the 
said bag hence it was seized as unclaimed at the spot in presence of available 
witnesses under proper seizure list. Then bag was searched and found containing 
05 nos. of Royal Stag foreign liquor of 750 Ml each. The seized liquors were handed 
over to excise department/Kanksa circle for necessary action. Total value of the 
seized liquors is Rs. (650x05)= 3,350/-. 

 
24.10.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 24.10.2020, on duty ASI/M. Ali of RPF Post/Asansol (W) recovered one left 

behind bag at Asansol PF No. 04. The said bag was brought to RPF 

Post/Asansol(W). On 26.10.2020 owner of the said bag namely Chandan Kumar 

Prasad Track Maintainer/Asansol mobile No. 7384641196 appeared at RPF 

Post/Asansol(W) and submitted a written application. The said bag was 

containing old wearing cloth, Medicine, 02 Charger of Mobile, 01 Spectacle were 

handed over to him after proper verification.Value of recovered bag Rs. 

5,000/-. 



 
25.10.20 Recovery of country made liquor by RPF/JSME 

On 25.10.2020 a drive was conducted by the officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Jasidih against illegal carrying of liquor, cash etc. at Jasidih Railway 
Station as well as in train in view of Bihar assembly election-2020. During their 
drive train no.03019 up (HWH-KGM SPL.) arrived at Jasidih PF No.02 at about 
03:00 hrs. in the mean time raiding party checked the said train and noticed 

that one plastic bag (Bora) was lying kept under neath of long seat near Kalka 
end door of Coach No.ER-10519, D-1(2nd from train engine). On being asked 
no one came forward for claiming the said plastic bag. Further, the bag was 
checked and found containing 55 nos country made liquor of Jharkhand made, 
having marks (9) nine in plastic bottles 200 ml each. Accordingly, the said bag 
was unloaded from the said coach and seized as “Unclaimed” in presence of 
available witness at Jasidih PF No.02/03. Subsequently, the seized articles 
were brought to RPFPost/Jasidih and kept at Malkhana for handing over to 
Excise department in purview of Excise Act.Total value of the seized articles 
worth Rs. 2200/-. 

 
26.10.20 Good work done by RPF. 

On26.10.2020 at about 10:00 hrs,RPF Post/Durgapur information received 
from on duty key man, namely Vinod Kumar Mandal (mob-6294788024) 
working under SSE/P way/Durgapur that one male person age about 60 yrs 
laying injured atKm No. 166/1A. Officers and staff of RPF Post/Durgapur 
immediately attended the above location at 10:20 hrs and noticed a 
handicapped male person seems to be like a beggar age about 63 years laying 

injured at KM No. 166/1A beside of up line number and found a grievous injury 
in his right arm and shoulder. On being asked he disclosed his identity as 
Rudra Narayan Mandal age 63 years, s/o late Manoji Mandal a residentof 
Village+P.O+P.S- Ismailpur, Dist-Bhagalpur (Bihar). At about 11:10 hrs, officer 
and staff of GRPP/Durgapur also attended the spot with stretcher and the said 
injured person shifted to S.D.HospitalBidhan Nagar under proper escort of 
RPFGRP/Durgapur and admitted in male surgical ward, bed No 30 under 
treatment of Dr. ParthaPatiLaha. 



 
02.11.20 Good work done by RPF. 

On 02.11 2020 at about 19:30 hrs, while attending Train No. 02313 UP at 
Asansol Rly Station on the part of "Meri Saheli", SI/Subhra Dey noticed one girl 
aged about 16 yrs. deboarding from said train alone at Asansol Rly 
station.During enquiry she disclosed her identity asAfroja Khatun D/O Asraful 
Sardar a resident of Harurpara, Garaimari, Mominpur, P.S- Domkal 
,Murshidabad (W.B), Pin- 742303 and stated that she came from Berhampur 
and boarded the train at SDAH in coach No A-3, berth No:5 vide PNR No. 
6143600595 Ex- SDAH to NDLS but due to some personal reason she did not 
want to go to New Delhi and deboarded at Asansol Rly station, after getting 
permission from her father. Accordingly, she was brought to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) with assurance of care to her. On being contacted over 
phone, her father requested SI/Subhra Dey to keep his daughter in RPF safe 
shelter till his arrival and assured to reach RPF Post/Asansol(W) at the 
earliest.  The girl was kept at RPF(W) Post and lady staff were detailed to 
accompany her till arrival of her father. Subsequently on 03.11.2020 at about 
4:00 hrs. her father namely Asraful Sardar attended at RPF Post/Asansol(W) 
and informed that on 02.11.2020 in the morning his daughter left for tuition 
but did not return to her home. He searched for her among his relatives and at 
local area and thereafter informed to local PS. The girl was handed over to her 
father after proper verification and under acknowledgement.  

 
03.11.20 Good work done by RPF staff. 

On 03.11.2020 at about 10:10 hrs, RPF Post/Jamtara received information 
from on duty RPF staff at Vidyasagar Railway station regarding one male aged 
about 30 years namely Chandrika Roy S/o Bachu Roy of Karara chowk, P.S-
Jhajha, District-Jamui, Bihar was found laying beside the railway track near 
Km No. 268/2-4 in between Vidyasagar and Kasitarn Railway station. 
Immediately matter was informed to Local Police/Karmatarn for medical 
assistance and he was shifted at JamtaraSadar Hospital with the help of Local 
Police/Karmatar for better treatment. On further enquiry from local 
PS/Karmatar and RPF Post/Jamtara, it is learnt that he was seem to be as 
mentally challenged person and he was found injured condition with a metal 
band tied up in his both hand, also information about him to his family given 
through Local PS/Jhajha. No any memo issued by SM/Vidyasagar in this 
regard. 



 
05.11.20 Rescue of two minor boy. 

On 05.11.2020 at about 11:20 hrs. on duty officers and staff of RPF 

Post/Jasidihhave conducted a round at Jasidih Rly station during round,they 

noticed that 02 nos. minor boys were moving here and there alone at PF No. 01 

at Jasidih Rly station near portico without any adult person. On being 

interrogation, they revealed that they want to go to Delhi for their employment 

by train but failed to show any travelling authority. Thereafter on duty officer 

rescued them and brought to RPF Post'/Jasidih for counseling them. During 

counseling they disclosed their identity as (1) PintuKhaira, Age- 13 years; S/O- 

KeluKhaira (2) Rajendra Khera, Age- 12 yrs, S/O- RevilalKhera both of village- 

Pilua, P.O- Pindra, P.S- Chandan, Dist- Banka (Bihar).This matter was 

informed to child line Deoghar for further course of action. As per information, 

Sri Vinay Kumar Chaudhury team member of child line/Deoghar appeared at 

RPF Post/Jasidih and both rescued child handed over to Gram Jyoti, child 

line/Deoghar under proper documentation and acknowledgement. 

 
05.11.20 Recovery of one Wallet. 

On 05.11.2020 information was received from SCNL/Dhanbad regarding left 

behind of wallet of one passenger namely Anwar Hussain who was traveling 

from Ranchi to Dhanbad on seat No 40, coach No C-1 of train No 02020 (RNC-

HWH) SatabdiExp. PNR No 6443676168. When the said train arrived on PF No. 

04 of Durgapur Rly station at about 19:15 hrs. Officers and staff of RPF 

Post/Durgapur attended the said coach and recovered the wallet. On being 

checked thewallet found containing Rs. 29,840/-, one IDBI ATM card and one 

AADHAR card of Anwar Hussain and kept in safe hand by the staff recovered 

the Wallet. On 06.11.2020 the actual owner of the wallet namely Anwar 

Hussain, S/o Md Murtaza Gaddi a residentofNayabazar Dhanbad arrived at 

RPFPost/Durgapur and the said wallet with total cash Rs 29,840/- and other 

recovered articles has been handed over to him after proper verification. 



 
07.11.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 07.11.2020, on duty TTI of Train No. 01448 Up (Howrah – Jabalpur Spl.) 
has detected one minor boy who run away from his home due to family discord. 
Accordingly, the matter was informed to RPF Post/Durgapur through 
SCNL/Asansol. When the said train arrived at Durgapur Rly station and 
detrained the minor child. During enquiry he disclosed his identity asAjit 
Kumar aged about 10 yrs. s/o Fucho Bhagat a resident of Vatrahe, P.S- 

Rajanypur, Dist- Saharsa (Bihar). The said rescued boy handed over to 
representative of Prajak Development Society, Railway Child line/Asansol 
under proper documentation. 

 
09.11.20 Recovery of one left behind Back pack. 

On 09.11.2020 One passenger namely Awanish Kumar, S/O-Ramchandra 
Prasad of Vijay Path, Custer Town Deoghar, P.S- Town Deoghar, Distt- 
Deoghar(JH) appeared to RPF Post/Jasidih and reported that he was traveling 
in T/No. 02303 Up having PNR No. 6643157406. Ex- HWH to JSME, Mobile 
No.- 8757222621, when the said train arrived at Jasidih station he got down 
from train but his one Blue & Black back pack containing cloths, Dry food and 
Mobile Charger etc. left behind in said train. Immediately matter informed to 
CT/Abhishek Kumar of RPF Post/Jasidih who was deployed at Jhajha Rly 
station for joint seal checking duty.When the said train arrived at Jhajha Rly 
station, on duty CT/Abhishek Kumar attended the said coach and recovered 
the said back pack and sent to the RPF Post/Jasidih. The said recovered back 
pack handed over to actual owner after proper identification and verification. 

The total value of back pack Rs. 2,000/-. 



 
11.11.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 11.11.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih conducted a 
raid/checking against illegal carrying of liquor in Railway. During such raid, 
Train No. 03021 Up (HWH – Mithila Exp. Spl.) arrived at Jasidih PF No. 02 at 
about 22:12 hrs. when it was noticed that one unclaimed plastic bag was lying 
in Coach No. ER- 111735 near H/E side toilet. On being asked nobody came 
forward for claiming the said bag hence it was seized and unloaded. During 
searching the said bag found 70 nos. of country made liquor each 300 ml. and 

brought to RPF Post/Jasidih and kept in malkhana for further disposal. Total 
value of the seized liquors is Rs. 2,800/-. The seized articles were handed 
over to excise department, Deoghar for necessary action.  

 

14.11.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 
On 14.11.2020 at about 10:15 hrs, while officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) conducted a raid /round on platform No. 5/6 of Asansol Rly 
station and noticed that one brown colour bag is laying on platform No. 05. On 
being asked nobody came forward for claiming the said bag. There after they 
checked the bag in presence of passenger's and found 01 gold chain,01 pair ear 
ring(Jhumka), and Rs.2,000/-. The said bag has brought to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) and searching through CCTV by on duty staff and noticed that 
one girl came Asansol platform No.05 and seated on the bench and boarded in 
T/No. 02024 Dn and left her bag. Accordingly, one person came at Main gate 
and disclosed that his nephew left her bag at Asansol station then he allowed to 
enter in station and he came at RPF Post/Asansol(W) and disclosed her nephew 
name Jasmin Khatun and mobile No. 9330809474. Further contacted with her, 
when she stated her PNR No. 6643370171, T/No. 02024 Dn and also disclosed 

the same matter which were earlier seems during searching in CCTV. Jasmin 
Khatun requested to RPF Post/Asansol(W) that the said bag with ornaments 
and other things has handed over to her uncle. After proper verification and 
taking application the said bag was handed over. Total value of the recovered 
bag is Rs. 14,000/-. 



 
15.11.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 15.11.2020 at about 01:30 hrs. train escort party of Train No. 03019 Up 
came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) with one minor girl aged about 15 yrs and written 
application for handed over for further disposal. On being asked the said girl 
has disclosed her identity Atiya Sultana D/o Sultan Ahmed of Gosaipur, 
Ishmela P.S- Dighwara, Dist- Saran Bihar & Present address- 03 nos. Karbala 
Street Kol- 700001 and fled away from his home. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to her father over mobile phone. The said girl was brought to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) in safe condition. At about 03:50 hrs. her father came to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) and disclosed that she fled away from her house due to chide 
of parents. After proper verification& identification the said minor girl was 
handed over to her father namely Sultan Ahmed mob No. 7998387786 with 
good condition in presence of available staff.  

 
15.11.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 15.11.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) performing duty on PF 
and noticed that one lady detrain from Train No. 02302 (NDLS- HWH Rajdhani 

Exp. Spl) with her luggage and put on platform but while train started she 
again boarded in train and left her bag on platform of Asansol Rly station. 
Suspecting something wrong they rushed there and immediately checked the 
bag and found some old cloths kept inside the bag. There after said bag brought 
to RPF Post/Asansol(W).After some time one person namely Sanjoy Das came to 
RPF Post/Asansol(W) and disclosed that her sister was travelling by Rajdhani 
Exp, and she again boarded because she left her laptop inside the coach and 
provided mobile number of his sister. Further contacted with her over mobile 
where she disclosed her name as Sanchita Das having PNR No. 2760017746 
travelling by said trainEx- NDLS to ASN and repeated the same story and she 
also requested to hand over her bag to her brother. His brother submitted an 
application regarding returning of bag from the behalf of his sister. After proper 



verification the said bag was handed over to him. 

 
15.11.20 Rescue of one missing girl. 

On 15.11.2020 information was received from Sr DSC/Asansol regarding 
travelling of one missing minor girl aged 15 yrs.Officer and staff of 
RPF/Post/ASN(W) and GRPS/Asansol attended the Train No. 02304 Dn (NDLS-
HWH Purva Ex) at 13:23 hrs. at Asansol Rly station. During checking in said 
train of Coach No: B- 5, the girl was found to travel by berth No. 34. On being 
asked she disclosed her name and identity as Bahar Prasad aged 15yrs D/O Sri 
Rakesh Sood a resident of D-28/ 2nd floor, GulmoharPark , New Delhi. She was 

detained at Asansol and brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). During interrogation, 
she also disclosed that she was travelling with one lady namely Anita Ex- NDLS 
to BWN.  Accordingly, the matter was immediately informed to RPF staff 
travelling in the train and IPF/Durgapur to assist the said lady staff.  The lady 
was identified in berth No. 39 of coach No. B-5 and detrained her at Durgapur 
and subsequently brought to Asansol with the help of IPF/Durgapur.  Both 
were handed over to SI/Hema Ram, Belt No. D 796 of P.S- Hauz khas/New 
Delhi, I.O. of the case. They will proceed by Train NO. 02313 Up. LC/Lalita 
Meena and LC/Suman Kumari, both of RPF Post/Asansol(W) are directed to 
accompany. In this connection a case No. 460/14 dtd. 14.11.2020 u/s 363 IPC 
has already been registered at PS/Hauz, New Delhi against the said lady.  

 
15.11.20 Recovery of back pack 

On15.11.2020 one passenger namely Niraj kumar, a resident of Vill- 
GadiMohanpur, PS-Sambhuganj, Distt- Banka, (Bihar) was travelling in train 
No. 08183 Up from Tatanagar to Jasidih having Railway Pass No. 200196. 
While the said train was arrived at JasidihRly Station he got down but his one 
back pack was left behind in said train. Immediately he appeared at RPF 
Post/Jasidih and reported regarding left behind of one back pack in train No. 
08183 UP at Jasidih Railway station during detrained. Accordingly, the matter 
was informed to on duty of RPF Post/Jasidih who was deployed at Simultala 
station for further duty. When the said train arrived at Simultala Rly Station, 
on duty on duty RPF staff immediately attended the said train and recovered 
the left behind bag and brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. The matter was informed 
to actual owner of the said back pack. The said recovered back pack (containing 
cloths, PAN Card, Aadhar Card etc.) was handed over to him with proper 
documentation and verification. Total Valued of recovered bag is Rs. 1,500/-
(approx.). 



 

20.11.20 Recovery of one mobile. 

On 20.11.20 Train No-02023 Up arrived at Asansol station, officers and staff of 
RPF/PS-Cell/Asansol along with 02 RPSF staff boarded in said train and started 

routine checking. During checking they found 01 Jio mobile in D-5 coach near 

bathroom. They tried hard efforts but not trace out the actual owner of the mobile. 

Thereafter they return to escorting of Train No. 05048 Ex- JAJ to ASN the said mobile 

owner contacted with escort party. On arrival at JSME station the said recovered mobile 

was handed over to the owner in presence of officer of RPF Post/JSME after proper 

verification. Valued of the recovered mobile is Rs. 6,000/. 

 
20.11.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 20.11.2020 officers and staff of RPF PS-Cell/ASN and 02 RPSF staff of 

8BN/RPSF/‟E‟Coy were detailed for train escorting duty in Train No-02821 Ex-DHN to 
JAJ. On arrival of said train at DHN Rly Station, escort party boarded on the train and 

started routine checking. During checking they found one minor boy aged about 15 yrs. 

seated on seat no-1 of S-3 lonely. On interrogation he disclosed his name Ayush 

Chandel S/O - Sanjeeb Kumar Singh of Bharat Niwas, ChowthaiKhuli, Jharia, 

Dhanbad (Jharkhand) and he also told that he fled away from his home and he also 

disclosed a phone number of his relatives. After enquiry they informed to his relative 
and brought to PS-Cell/Asansol. On 21.11.2020 at about 03:10 hrs. his uncle namely- 

Vikrama Pratap Singh S/O-Bharat Singh a resident of ChowthaiKhuli, Jharia, Dhanbad 

arrived at Passenger security Cell/ASN for taking his nephew. After proper verification 

and documentation the said boy handed over to his Uncle. 

 
27.11.20 Rescue of one minor child. 

On 27.11.2020 officers and staff of RPF PS-Cell/ASN were detailed for train 



escorting duty in Train No. 02023 Up Ex- ASN to JAJ during their duty rescued 

one minor child namely Avinash Kumar aged about 11 yrs. when he was 

moving alone in D4-D5 coach. On being asked he disclosed his identity 

as Avinash Kumar S/o Ram Pravesh Rai a resident of Vill- Baghra, P.S- Patori, 

Dist -Samastipur (Bihar) and stated that he fled away from his home due to 

scolded by his parents. Accordingly, the said boy was handed over to RPF 

Post/Jhajha (DNR division) in written for further disposal. 

 
28.11.20 Recovery of left behind bag. 

On 28.11.2020 on duty staff of RPF Reserve Coy./Asansol and 02 RPSF staff of 
8BN/RPSF/‟E‟Coy were detailed for train escorting duty in Train No.03185 and 
03020 Ex-ASN to JAJ and Ex- JAJ to ASN. In turn, escort party reported that 
during escorting of T/No. 03185, a call received from SCNL/Asansol regarding 
left behind one yellow colour cloth bag in Coach No. D-13, seat No.15 of Train 
No. 03185. Accordingly, they checked the said coach and recovered the said bag 
and on return deposited the same at PS-Cell/Asansol. Matter informed to 
SCNL/Asansol. On 30.11.2020 complainant namely Sourav Mukherjee came to 
the PS-Cell with a written application and demands his luggage. After proper 
verification and documentation said bag containing wearing cloth & lunch box 
handed over to him. Valued of recovered bag Rs- 900/- approx. 

 
01.12.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 01.12.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih conducted a 
raid/checking against illegal carrying of liquor in Railway. During such raid, 
Train No. 08183 arrived at Jasidih PF No. 02 and it was noticed that one 
unclaimed plastic sack bag was kept in bathroom of Coach No. SE-108732. On 
being asked nobody came forward for claiming as owner of bag. Hence it was 
seized and unloaded. During searching of bag found 50 nos. (300 ml per bottle) 
of country made liquor of Jharkhand having marks Captain.Total value of the 
seized liquors is Rs. 2,000/-. The same was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih and 
kept in Malkhana for handing over to excise department, Deoghar for further 
action. 



 
02.12.20 Recovery of left behind Jacket. 

On 02.12.2020, RPF Post/Sitarampur received information from SCNL/Asansol 
regarding left behind of one blue jacket in train No. 73538 (Local Train) and 
passenger detrain at Chittaranjan Rly station. While the said train arrived at 
Sitarampur Rly station, on duty officers and staff attended the train & 
conducted search and recovered the said jacket. The matter informed to 
SCNL/Asansol. On 03.12.2020 at about 10:30 hrs. the actual owner of bag 

namely Kumar Abhitav came to RPF Post/Sitarampur and the said recovered 
jacket was handed over to him after proper identification and verification. 
Valued of recovered jacket Rs- 1,000/-. 

 

03.12.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 
On 03.12.2020 on getting information from SCNL/Asansol, officers and staff of 
RPF Post/Asansol(W) regarding handling over one minor child age about 14 yrs. 
by Train Escorting party of Train No. 03019 Up which arrived at Asansol PF No. 
04 at 01:16 hrs. Train escort Party handed over said child with written 
application also informed through RPF Post/Bandal. At about 05:00 hrs. his 
father namely Arjun Panday M- 40 S/o Kapil Panday of Raghunathpur 
HiralalMadanlal Hindi School, P.O- Nayasarai, P.S- MograDist- Hoogly came to 
RPF Post/Asansol(W) and identified his son namely Aman Kumar Panday Male-
14 year. The said boy was handed over to his father with proper identification. 

 



03.12.20 Recovery of foreign liquorand arrested one person. 
On 03.12.2020 at about 00:27 hrs. train No. 05027 (Hatia- Gorakhpur Spl.) 
arrived at MadhupurRly. station on PF No. 2. On duty staff of RPF 
Post/Madhupur noticed that one person in suspicious manner standing with 
black colour back pack bag on the gate of front SLR coach of the train. On 
suspicion when checked his bag found many Blender Pride Whiskey bottles are 
kept inside his bag and he failed to give any satisfactory reply. Hence, the 
person has been detrain and found total 10 Nos. Blender Pride bottles are kept 
in the bag. On being asked the person disclosed his identity as Ranjan Kumar, 
Male-22 years, s/o Sri Misri Das, of Vill- Patepur, P.O- Dighra, Dist- 
Samastipur (Bihar) and confessed that he has carrying the liquors to sell in 
Bihar. Accordingly, the seized the said bag containing 10 bottles Blender Pride 
Whiskey and arrested the said person and brought to RPF Post/Madhupur for 
further course of action. Valued of seized liquor Rs. 11,000/-.After observing all 
legal formalities. The arrested accused together with seized liquors forwarded to 
excise deptt./Deoghar for further action. 

 
05.12.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 05.12.2020 at about 13:45 hrs. on duty train escort party of train No. 02382 
Dn. came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and handed over to one blue colour bag 
containing old use cloth etc with a written application to PC/Asansol(W) Post which 
was left behind in train No. 02382, HA 01 coach in „C‟ Compartment. After some 
time one person namely Suraj Kumar Verma aged about 36 yrs. s/o Lalit Prasad 
Verma a resident House No. 20, Shanti Bihar Damodarpur, Dist- Dhanbad (JH) 
came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) with a written application and demands bag in 
reference of his friend namely Ved Prakash Verma who was travelling in train No. 
02382 Dn having PNR No. 2541997492, Ex- Dehri On Son to Dhanbad but 
unfortunately he left behind his bag during deboarding time. The said recovered 
bag was handed over to him after proper identification and verification. Valued of 
recovered bag is Rs- 800/- approx. 

 
06.12.20 Good work done by RPF. 

On 06.12.2020 at 12:30 hrs. information was received from SCNL/Asansol 
regarding injured of one male person, travelling in train No. 63567. When the said 
train arrived at Jasidih PF No. 02, officer and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih attended 
the said train at 12:40 hrs. and met with injured person. On being asked the 



injured person disclosed his identity as Satyanarayan Singh, Male, 58 yrs., S/O- 
Balkeshar Singh a resident of Vill- Kanokha, P.S- Obera, Dist- Aurangabad (Bihar) 
but he could not explain the reason of injury into his waist. Matter was informed to 
SM/Jasidih and GRPS/Jasidih. Subsequently, the injured person was sent to 
Sadar Hospital/Deoghar with the help of RPF Post/Jasidih and ASI/GRPS/Jasidih.  
The said injured person was admitted in Male ward, Bed No. 04 under the 
treatment of Dr. Ravi/Deoghar. Also one staff of RPF Post/Jasidih is present at 
hospital for observation of injured person. 

 
07.12.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 07.12.20 information was received from SCNL/Asansol regarding one Black 
Colour 24”X18” trolley Bag left behind in coach No. 71(S-1) of train No. 03287 Up 
by passenger. Accordingly the matter was informed to RPF Post/Jasidih. At about 
02:14 hrs. the said train arrived at Jasidih Rly station, officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Jasidih attended the said coach and collect one Black Colour 24”X18” trolley 
Bag from on duty coach TTE. Accordingly, the same was seized as Unclaimed by 
SI/RPF/JSME in presence of available witnesses and handed over to GRP under 
proper acknowledgement. On 08.12.20 one Khusbu Gupta female 23 yrs D/O Sri 
Nandlal Prasad a resident of Bhaktinagar, Budaraja, PS- Ettapalli, Sambalpur 
arrived at GRPS/Jasidih with her relatives and submitted a prayer which 
mentioned that on 06.12.20 she started  journey with other five family members 
Ex- Jharsuguda to Danapur by Train No 03287 UP vide PNR No 6806816112 and 
left behind one trolley bag at berth No. 71 (S-1) coach wrongly and take position at 
S-9 coach, after getting confirmation of waiting list ticket. After that in the morning 
of 08.12.20 on enquiry she revealed from the passengers of S-1 coach that her bag 
was handed to RPF/Jasidih by coach TTE on demand of passengers of S-1 coach as 
the bag was unclaimed. Finally on 08.12.20, she received the bag with all contains 
(i.e. Sarees, ATM Card and Cash of Rs 20,400/- (Approx value about 50,000/-) 
under proper Zimanamma.  

 

 
08.12.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 

08.12.20 during round at Asansol PF No. 3 officer and staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) 
found one unclaim android redmi K20 Pro mobile near Sulabh Sauchalaye of 
Asansol Rly Station. Later call on the said mobile by the owner of mobile that he 
stated left his mobile at PF No. 03 and he along with his relatives boarded in train 

No. 02313, having PNR No.6643173589 Ex- ASN to NDLS，berth No.  

57,58,59,60,64 and his Name Rajkumar M/48  S/O Lasahan Lal a resident of SBI 
Road Kaithal,Haryana -136027. Later he request to handover the mobile to his 



relative who living in Asansol area. Accordingly, his relative namely Chandan 
Agarwal S/o Prem chand Agarwal a resident of Pooja Textile, Yadav market, Bakar 
ali lane, Asansol, Barddhaman (WB) came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and produced 
the bill of said mobile worth Rs 28,295/-. Finally the said recovered mobile was 
handed over to his relativeafter with proper verification.  

 
09.12.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 09.12.20 information was received from SCNL/Asansol regarding one hand bag 
left behind in train No 02024 Dn. in coach No. D- 2, seat No. 72 and passenger 
detrain at Jasidih Rly station. When the said train arrived at Jamtara Rly station, 
on duty officers and staff of RPF Post/Jamtara attended the said train and 
recovered said bag containing 04 Nos. Suit, 02 Nos. Jacket and 01 No. LahngaJuni 
and other warm cloth, valued Rs. 8,000/- and matter informed to passenger. On 
11.12.20 one passenger namely Mohit Kumar aged about 29 yrs S/o Lagan Deo 
Ray a resident of Kachori Galli Chok Patna City, Mob No. 7992448863, PNR No. 
6544602575 came to RPF Post/Jamtara and the said bag handed over to him after 
proper verification and identification. 

 
10.12.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 10.12.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih conducted a raid/checking 
against illegal carrying of liquor in Railway. They noticed that two white coloured 
sacks lying under stairs of FOB Kalka end PF No. 02 of Jasidih Rly station. On 
being asked nobody came forward for claiming the said bag hence it was seized as 
unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses under proper seizure list. 
During searching of the sacks and found (i) 30 nos. bottle country made liquor of 
brand Mastani 200 ml each, valued Rs. 30x30- 900/- (ii) 46 Nos. Pouches of 
Jharkhand made brand (KDLF) 200 ml each, valued Rs. 46x30- 1,380/-. Total 
value of the seized liquors is Rs. 2,280/-. The same was brought to RPF 
Post/Jasidih and kept in Malkhana for handing over to excise department, Deoghar 
for further action. 



 
11.12.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 

On 10.12.2020 on duty RPF staffs were detailed for train escorting duty from 

PS-Cell/Asansol of train No. 02941 (Ex- DHN to ASN). On same date the train 

No. 02941 arrived at Dhanbad Rly station, they boarded on the said train and 

started routine checking, during checking they found 01 “Realme” mobile in 

coach No. AC/B-3, berth No.16. They trace the actual owner of the mobile but 

nobody came out. Accordingly, the said mobile deposite at PS-Cell/Asansol. 

Some call received on the above mobile phone, caller told his name- Subhrajit 

Bhandari, SM/CAM working under CHC/Asansol, also he stated during journey 

his relative namely Smt. Subhashini Banerjee missing her mobile (No. 

9580473164) in the said coach. On 12.12.2020 Subhrajit Bhandari (M/No. 

9641069434) came to the PS-Cell/Asansol with a written application. After 

proper verification the said mobile handed over to him. Valued of the mobile 

Rs. 4,000/- (approx..). 

 
11.12.20 Good work done by RPF. 

On 11.12.2020, at 18:16 hrs. Train No. 02644 DN arrived on PF No. 01 
at Jasidih Rly station and left at 18:20 hrs. after scheduled time of 

stoppage. The said lady passenger lost her balance during boarding in 
said train resulting which she fell down on PF No. 01 and became 
injured. On duty officer of RPF Post/Jasidih along with staff immediately 

attended the injured lady passenger namely Usha Devi, Female, Age- 60 yrs 

of Ward No. 28, Shivpupri, Deoghar, Jharkhand, 814112, PNR No. 614-

4660397, Ex. Jasidih to Kathpadi and sent to Sadar Hospital/Deoghar by 
private Auto rickshaw with escorting of RPF staff of Jasidih along with 

GRP staff/Jasidih for medical treatment where the first aid was provided 
and the on duty doctor referred to private hospital for better treatment. 
Subsequently, the son of injured lady passenger took his mother for 

rendering further treatment on his own risk. Thereafter the escorting 
staff was returned to the post. 



 
12.12.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 12.12.2020 information was received from one passenger on CUG phone of 

SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind of one yellow colourPitthu bag of one 

passenger in train No. 63513 Dn (BWN - ASN MEMU passenger).  Accordingly, 

the matter was informed to RPF Post/Durgapur. When the said train arrived at 

Waria Railway station at 11.20 hrs, on duty RPF staff of of RPF Post/Durgapur 

camped at Waria attended and retrieved the said left behind bag containing 

personal belongings and intimated to the passenger. Further, the passenger 

namely Sk. Sahbaz Hussain, S/o Sk. Mansur Ali a resident of Shatigarh came 

to  Waria camp and identified his bag and stated that he was travelling in said 

train Ex. Burdwan to Galsi, while getting down at Galsi he forgot his bag in the 

train. The said recovered Pitthu bag has been handed over to him after proper 

verification and documentation. Value of returned over property is assessed 

as Rs. 600/- 

 
12.12.20 Good work done by RPF staff. 

On 12.12.2020 at about 08:20 hrs, an information received from on duty RPF 
staff of Out Post/Chittaranjan that one unknown male person aged about 55 
years fell down from Train No. 63570 DN and entered between Dn track at PF 
No.2 of Chittaranjan Rly station. Officer and staff of RPF Post/Jamtara camped 
at Chittaranjan(OP) Immediately attended the P.O and rescued injured person. 
The said injured person was sent to K.G.Hospital/CLW/Chittaranjan for 
treatment by private auto after fast-aid by Dr. Sanatan Jena of K.G. Hospital 
CLW/Chittaranjan, further he was refered to  S.D.Hospital/Asansol for better 
treatment. 



 
16.12.20 Recovery of country made liquor 

On 16.12.2020 officers and staffs of RPF/POST/JSME conducted a raid/search 
in Train No. 08183 Up at Jasidih PF No. 02. During checking of GS coach No. 
SE 168707 of said train they noticed that one person namely Roshan Kumar, 
male-20 yrs, S/O- Late Jitendra Singh, a resident of Govindapur, Mohatani 
Chock, PS-Fatua, Distt-Patna(Bihar) with hanging one pithu bag in his 
shoulder in very highly suspicious manner. On seeing of uniform personnel the 
above person tried to got down from wrong side door and tried to flew away but 

he was detained by raiding party. Accordingly, his bag was checked and found 
25 nos. country Made spirit liquor of Jharkhand product having marked 
“Champion” in plastic bottle. On being asked he disclosed that he carrying this 
liquor for selling in Bihar area for his personnel gain/profit. Subsequently, the 
above liquor has been seized by raiding paty at 14:20 hrs in presence of 
available witnesses under proper seizure list and the said person was taken into 
custody. Thereafter, the arrested person with seized liquor was brought to 
RPF/Post/JSME for necessary action. Further, the arrested person together 
with seized articles and relevant documents are being handed over to Excise 
Department/Deoghar for taking necessary legal action in purview of Excise Act. 
total value of the seized liquor worth Rs. 1,000/-. 

 
17.12.20 Rescue of 02 nos. minor boy 

On 17.12 2020 at about 20:10 hrs. Officer & staff of RPF Post/ASN(W) along 
with Child Line Team/Asansol were jointly round for rescue of minor child at 
Asansol station premises. During such round they noticed that 02 minor boy 
were loitering on PF No. 02 at about 20:25 hrs. On being asked they disclosed 

their   name & address as  (1) Raju Bodra male 14 yrs s/o Shamu Bodra (2) 
Nara Bodra male 16 hrs. S/o ShilaiBodra both are resident of Mundhoura, P.O- 
Mugma , Block- Kapsara , Dist Dhanbad Jharkhand and they fled away from 
their house due to chide off parents. Accordingly, they brought to RPF 
Post/ASN(W) for disposal. After proper interrogation both minor boy handed 
over to child line team for disposal in good condition in presence of available 
RPF staff. 



 
18.12.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 18.12.2020 one person namely Sandip Kumar Pajiyar came to on duty officer of 
RPF/Post/Jasidih and stated that he was travelling along with his family by Train 
No. 07008 Dn, Ex- DBG to JSME having PNR No. 6343320593 in Coach No. S-5, 
Berth No. 67, 69 & 70. In course of de-boarding at Jasidih Railway station, he left 
behind his bag containing one Smart Phone of Redmi and new clothes total value 
about 9,000/- and he requested for help to get it back. Subsequently, the matter 
was informed to on duty train escort party of RPF Post/Jasidih. Thereafter, on duty 
Train Escort Party recoered the same and sent through RPF/OP/CRJ to RPF 
Post/Jasidih. Later, the said bag with entire articles have been handed over to Sri 
Sandip Kumar under proper verification and acknowledgement.  

 
19.12.20 Recovery of one left behind Mobile. 

On 19.12.2020 information received from SCNL/Asansol regarding one mobile left 

behind Howrah end of PF No. 04 (near Water Purifier) of Asansol Rly station. On 

duty staff of RPF Post/Asansol (W) attended the P.O and recovered the said mobile. 

0n 20.12.2020 at about 01:00 hr mobile owner namely Antranjan Kumar S/o 

Nagendra Prasad Singh a resident of Vill+ Post – Gonkura, P.S- Chandi, Dist- 

Nalanda (Bihar) came to RPF Post/Asansol (W) and demanded his mobile with 

written application. After proper verification, his mobile Redmee- 9A, valued Rs. 

9,000/- (Approx.) and charger handed over to actual owner with ok condition in 

presence of available staff. 



 
20.12.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 20.12.2020, as per information from Rail Madad, a boy was rescued in 

Durgapur Railway station by on duty officer and staff of RPF Post/Durgapur. 

Accordingly, on 21.12.2020 at about 10:30 hrs. the guardians of the rescued boy 

arrived at RPF Post/Durgapur. The persons were identified by the rescued boy as 

his father and the younger brother. After performing all legal formalities and after 

proper verification the rescued boy namely Md. Wahid Sarwar aged about 22 yrs 

s/o MD. Ghulam Sarwar of Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad Colony Romi, P.O- Pelawal, 

P.S- Katkamsandi, Alagdiha Hazaribagh, Jharkhand (825301) handed over to his 

father. 

 

22.12.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 
On 22.12.2020 information was received from SCNL/Asansol that one minor boy 
namely Kumar Gourav was coming in T/No. 02333 Up, Ex- HWH in coach no-D-2, 
who is missing from 21.12.2020. Accordingly, on arrival of said train at Durgapur 
on PF No. 03 at about 22:04 hrs, on duty officer and staff of RPF Post/Durgapur 
attended the coach No. D-2 of said train. On being asked from the passengers of 
said coach about Kumar Gourav. The said minor came forward and disclosed 
himself as Kumar Gourav. He was weeping and in afraid condition. He was 
detrained and brought to RPF Post/Durgapur and matter was enquired from him 
about his missing when he told that on 21.12.2020 he came at Howrah by any 
unknown train mistakenly.  On 22.12.20, he boarded in above train at Howrah for 
going to his home but he was not able to go back home. In course of journey he 
informed the matter to his brother Kulbhusan through mobile phone of co-
passenger of coach No. D-02. Later his relative came to RPF Post/Durgapur and 
identified. The said boy was handed over to his relatives with proper 
documentation. 



 
22.12.20 Good Work done by RPF.  

On 22.12.2020 information was received regarding illness of one old passenger at 
Main Gate of Jasidih Rly Station. Accordingly, officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih 
attended the person namely Biku Mochi, Male -70 yrs. a resident of Village 
Chandauna, PS- Jalo, District- Darbhanga having PNR No-6144810927 EX- 
Jasidih to Darbhanga and shifted to Sadar Hospital/Deoghar for medical 
assistance under the proper escort of RPF personnel. He was admitted in District 
Hospital/Deoghar, Bed No. 08 of room No. 40. Thereafter, the matter was informed 
to his family member and handed over to his family member for looking after of 
him. 

 
23.12.20 Recovery of one left behind trolley bag. 

On 23.12.2020 a message was received through security helpline-182, regarding 

left behind of one trolley bag in Train No. 01447 (Shaktipunj special). When ths 

said train arrived at Barakar Rly station, officers and staff of RPF Post/Barakar 

attended the said train and found one unclaimed trolley bag containing old and 

used cloths. Later the actual owner of the trolley bag namely Manish Kumar Sah 

S/O Binod Kumar Sah, a resident of Upper Bazar Razbari More Kashipur, Dist- 

Purulia attended at RPF Post/Barakar. The said bag has been handed over to him 

after proper verification and documentation. Total value of recovered articles is 

4,000/approx. 

 
23.12.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 23.12.2020 information was received from Child Line/Dumka regarding one 
minor child travelling in Train No. 03444 (BGP - DUMKA) without 
Parents/Guardian. On arrival of said train at Dumka PF No. 01 at about 21:05 hrs. 
officers and staff of RPF Post/Dumka along with Child Line staff jointly checked the 



said train and rescued the said child. On being asked the said child disclosed his 
name and address as Rakesh Kumar M-14 yrs. S/O- Lt. Rajendra Prasad a resident 
of Nagar Chowk, BhuriyaKalisthan, P.O- Champanagar, P.S-Nathnagar, Dist- 
Bhagalpu, (Bihar). After proper verification and documentation, the said child 
handed over to Child line Dumka staff namely Md. Zeeshan Ali (Councilor), Mobile 
No- 9507338695 for further course of action. 

 
25.12.20 Recovery of country made liquorwith arrest of two persons. 

On 25.12.2020 on a tipoff  information, officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih 
conducted a drive against carrying of illegal goods through Railway 
transportation at Jasidih Railway station premises. During raid it was noticed 
that 02 persons were moving on PF no.-02 after keeping their carrying bag on 
the PF in suspicious manner. On being searched the carrying bag it was found 
to  contain90 nos. bottles  of country made liquor. On being asked they 
disclosed their identity as (i) Sri Pappu Kumar, male 26 yrs, S/O- Bishnu  Rai, 
R/O- Bakshi Maidan Patna City, PO- BaigamPur, PS- Thana Chouck (Bihar)  (ii) 
Akhilesh Heera,  Male-32 yrs S/O- Sri Bhanu Rai, R/O- Kouwakho, Patna  
City, PO+PS Thana Chouck, Distt- Patna (Bihar) and they did not give 
satisfactory reply and could not produce any legal authority regarding carrying 
of liquor through Railway transportation. Thereafter the both bag containing 90 
nos. bottles of country made liquor of Jharkhand made having marked 
“CAPTAIN”, 300 ml each valued Rs. 40/- each. Total valued Rs. 3,600/- were 
seized under proper seizure list by SI/Nandita Biswas and both persons were 
arrested by intimating the ground of arrest. Subsequently, both arrested 
persons along with seized liquor were brought to RPF/POST/JSME for taking 
further legal action. Personal search was made at RPF Post/Jasidih. During 
personal search 02 nos. old and used mobile phone were seized. Further, both 
the arrested persons and seized liquor were handed over to excise 
department/Deoghar. 

 
25.12.20 Recovery of one trolly bag and laptop. 

On 25.12.2020 at about 15:20 hrs. a person namely Prabhat   Agarwal, S/O- 
Sri Umesh Kr. Agarwal   of 9, R R Road, Sastogoria, PS&PO- Raniganj arrived at 
RPF Post/Raniganj with report that his elder brother who was travelling by 
train no.01448 UP(HWH-ShaktipunjSpl.)  on 25.12.2020, Ex- HWH to RNG vide 
PNR No- 674-5076212 in Class-2S in DL-1 Coach  seat No- 15 has left his 
Laptop bag containing Laptop and a Trolley Bag while he detrained at BWN 
Station for buying bottle of drinking water and informed the matter to him. 
Thereafter officers and staff of RPF Post/Raniganj&his younger brother 
attended the said Train at Raniganj Station which arrived on PF No- 02 and 



they attended the said Coach.They could be able to recover the left behind 
items with the help of Passengers  and brought to RPFPost/Raniganj. 
Thereafter the said passenger namely Keshav Agarwal arrived to RPF 
Post/Raniganj at about 18:20 hrs. and identified his left items and found all the 
belongings correct. The entire items were handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgment. Value of the recovered items wasRs. 30,000 approx. 

 
26.12.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 26.12.2020 on getting information from SCNL/Asansol regarding rescue one 

minor girl by Train Escort party (Passenger security/Asansol) in coach No. S-

6of train No. 03106 (Ballia Spl.). Oficers and staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) along 

withChild Line team attended the said train and met with Train Escort party 

and minor girl at Asansol PFNo. 5. The said girl handed over to RPF 

Post/Asansol(W) with proper written complain. On being asked she disclosed 

her identity asSimaranFirdose age 14 yrs D/O Md Rafique a resident of Patna 

CityLodhi kitta Patna- 800008 (Bihar)and stated that she fled away from home 

due to quarrel with her sister at home. The said girl brought to RPF 

Post/Asansol(W). The matter was informed to her family by mobile No. 

9122488507,9693213362.The rescued minor girl was handed over to Child 

Line/Asansol under proper acknowledgement. 

 
26.12.20 Good work done by RPF staff. 

On 26.12.2020 at about 15:00 hrs. on getting information from co-passenger of 

Train No- 73538 DN (JSME-UDL DEMU) that one passenger laid down due to 

illness on the said train in GS Coach. Accordingly, officer and staff of RPF 

Post/Jasidih attended the passenger namely Sri Prameshwar Soren, male, 28 

yrs S/O Guru Soren, Vill- DwarihatTerha, PS- Lalmatia, Distt- Godda , State- 

Jharkhand at Jasidih Rly station and the said person shifted to Sadar 

Hospital/Deoghar for medical assistance under proper escort of RPF staff and 

admitted him in Emergency ward bed No. 01 of the Sadar Hospital/Deoghar. 



 
 

30.12.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile 
On 30.12.20 at about 02.30 hrs, information was received from SCNL/ASN 

regarding left behind of JIO keypad mobile phone with charger of one 

passenger namely Mantu Ram of Waria Mana Basti on Durgapur PF No 04 at 

charging point who boarded in train no 05048 (GKP-HWH Spl.) from Durgapur 

to Kolkata for appearing in NTPC Railway examination. Accordingly, on duty 

officer & staff of RPF Post Durgapur conducted search on platform no. 04 and 

could be able to recover the mobile. The matter was informed to the owner of 

the mobile phone through SCNL/ASN. Later, in the evening, the above named 

person (owner of the mobile) attended at RPF Post/Durgapur and identified his 

mobile. Accordingly, the said mobile was handed over to him after proper 

verification.Value of the recovered mobile is Rs. 1,500/-. 

 
31.12.20 Recovery of left behind bag. 

On 31.12.2020 at about 02:00 hrs. information was received from SCNL ASN 
regarding left behind a black colourpithu bag containing medical documents 
and other personal belonging of one Pradeep Chaudhary at Durgapur PF No. 
03. who was traveling with his sister by train No. 02321 (Howrah - MumbaiSpl) 
seat no. 65,71,68 of coach No B-2 from DGR to CSTM for cancer treatment of 
his sister at Tata Memorial Hospital Mumbai. Accordingly, officers and staff of 
RPF Post/Durgapur conducted search on PF No. 03 and could be able to 
recover the said bag. Further, the matter was informed to the actual owner. On 
being asked he stated that he is going for cancer treatment of his elder sister at 
Tata memorial hospital Mumbai and requested to keep the bag in safe custody 
of RPF and on return he will collect the same. Further the said recovered bag 
brought to RPF Post Durgapur and kept in safe custody. In the evening time his 
relative came to RPF Post/Durgapur for claiming the said bag. Accordingly, the 
said bag was handed over to owner‟s relatives. Valued of recovered bag Rs. 
2,000/-.   



 
31.12.20 Recovery of one left behind trolley bag. 

On 31.12.2020 a message was received through Rail Madad, regarding left 

behind of one Sky bag/trolley bag in coach No. B-3, berth No. 1-8 of Train No. 

02321 Up (HWH – Mumbai CSTM Mail Spl.). When ths said train arrived at 

Barakar Rly station, officers and staff of RPF Post/Barakar attended the said 

train and recovered the same. The said bag was brought to RPF Post/Barakar. 

Later the actual owner of the trolley bag namely Animesh Kumar Jain attended 

at RPF Post/Barakar and identified his trolley bag. Also he stated that he was 

travelling in said train Ex- Jabalpur to Parasnath, when deboarded at 

Parasnath Station forgot his trolley bag due to haste. The said bag has been 

handed over to him after proper verification and documentation.Total value of 

recovered articles is 10,000/approx. 

 
01.01.21 Recovery of one left behind luggage. 

On 01.01.2021, RPF Post/Asansol(W) received information from RPF 

Post/Jasidih regarding left behind one luggage by a passenger in coach No. S-7, 

berth No.17of train No. 02304 Dn (Purva Exp. Spl.). When the said train arrived 

at Asansol Rly station, officers and staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) attended the 

said train and recovered the said luggage & brought to the RPF 

Post/Asansol(W). At about 21:00 hrs. the passenger namely Badruzzaman came 

to the RPF Post/Asansol(W) and submitted an application for handing over the 

recovered bag to him. After proper identification and verification, the said bag 

was handed over to the above person (actual owner). The value of luggage was 

Rs 2,000/- approx. 



 
01.01.21 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 01.01.2021 RPF Post/Jamtara received information from SCNL/Asansol 
regarding one bag left behind in coach No. S-7, berth No. 77 of Train No. 02304 
and passenger detrained at Madhupur. When the said train arrived at 
Chittaranjan Rly station, on duty officers and staff of RPF out Post/ 
Chittaranjan attended the said train and recovered the said bag containing new 
garment and other warm cloth, valued Rs. 7,000/- and matter was informed to 
passenger. The said bag was handed over to the passenger namely Islam Ansari 
S/0 Hamif Ansari a resident Bijharia, P.S- Bengabad, Dist- Giridih, Mob No. 
74420883051 after proper verification and identification. 

 
01.01.21 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 01.01.2021 information was received regarding one passenger namely 
Manoj Pandit, PNR No. 614539991, Ex-Tata to Jasidih left his bag by mistake 
in train No. 08183 UP in his berth, on duty officer and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih 
attended the said train and recovered his bag with the help of escort party. 
Then escort party handed over the trolley bag to the RPF/Out Post/Simultala. 
Thereafter the bag was forwarded to Jasidih on 02.01.2021 and handed over to 
actual owner with proper verification.Valued of recovered bag Rs. 1,500/-. 

 
 Recovery of one left behind luggage. 

On 03.01.21 at about 08:12 hrs one lady passenger namely Shahin Praveen, 

w/o Samim Khan, R/o Baidhadih, PS Gandey Distt- Giridih (JH) came to the 

RPF Post/Madhupur and informed that she put her luggage in a coach of train 

No. 52513 (Madhupur Giridih passenger) to travel to Maheshmunda Rly 

station.She went with her child to take breakfast for her child.When she 

returned after taking breakfast the said train had already left from Madhupur 

and her luggage as one pithu bag, one white color bag and one yellow color 



clothing bag were left behind. Accordingly, on duty staff conveyed the message 

at Jagdishpur camping staff. When the said train arrived at Jagdishpur Rly 

station on duty staff of Jagdishpur attended the said train and recovered the 

said luggage. The matter was informed to said lady. After some times said lady 

came to Jagdishpur Rly station and demanded her luggage with a written 

requisition. The recovered luggage was handed over to her after verification and 

documentation. Valued of recovered luggage Rs- 2,000/-. 

 
 Recovery of one left behind pitthu bag. 

On 29.12.2020, RPF Post/Asansol(W) received information from RPF 

Post/Madhupur regarding left behind one blue colourpitthu bag by a passenger 

in train No. 02334 Dn (Vibhuti Exp. Spl.). When the said train arrived at 

Asansol Rly station,  officers and staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) attended the 

said train and recovered the said bag & brought to the RPF Post/Asansol(W). 

On 04.01.2020 at about 15:20 hrs the passenger namely Shubham Poddar s/o 

Rajkishore Poddar a resident of Nawadih, P.S-Polojori, Dist- Deoghar Pin No. 

814146 mob No. 973770774 came to the RPF Post/Asansol(W) and submitted 

an application for handing over the recovered bag to him. After proper 

identification and verification the said bag handed over to the above person 

(actual owner). The value of bag was Rs. 3,000/- (Approx.). 

 
 Recovery of 02 nos. left behind bags. 

On 04.01.2021 at about 22:25 hrs. information was received through CUG 
phone of  SCNL/ASN regarding two nos. left behind bag in D-2 coach near seat 
no. 65 of train no. 05027 Up (Mourya Express). Accordingly the said train 
arrived at Barakar PF No. 02, officers and staff of RPF Post/Barakar 
immediately attended the said train and could be able to recovered the said left 
behind bags. The matter was informed to the actual owner namely Nikhil 
Kumar Soni S/O Sheo Nandan Prasad a resident of Aryapuri Ratu Road, 
Ranchi Jharkhand. On 05.01.2021 the actual owner of the said bag attended at 
RPF Post/Barakar for claiming the said bags and identified his luggage and 
found all ok. The recovered bag with luggage Valued Rs 10,000/- (Approx.) 
was handed over to him  after proper verification. 



 
 Recovery of left behind printer cartridges. 

On 05.01.2021 at about 20:25 hrs RPF Post/Barakar received information from 
SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind of some printer cartridges in D-10 coach of 
train No. 02339Up (Coalfield Exp. Spl). when the said train arrived at Barakar 
PF No. 01, on duty staff of RPF Post/Barakar attended the said coach and 
recovered the said left behind printer cartridges.With the help of Train escort 
party after proper enquiry and verification with available passengers of said 
coach,the matter was informed to its owner namely Supriya Paul S/O Naba 
Kumar Paul of Mohishila Colony, Pal Para, Asansol 713303. On 06.01.2020 the 
actual owner came to RPF Post/Barakar and identified the recovered material. 
As such the recovered materials having value Rs. 3,900/- approx. were 
handed over to its owner after proper verification. 

 
 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 

On 07.01.2021 at about 02:10 hrs. during round at ticket counter of Jasidih 
Rly station  officer of RPF Post/Jasidih noticed that one mobile phone was 
connected with power point for charging near ticket counter of Jasidih Rly 

station and no one was present there. Hence, the mobile phone was recovered 
and announcement was made for information of passengers. Subsequently, the 
said mobile phone was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. Later, one passenger 
namely Vikash Kumar Mohli aged about 27 hrs. s/o Sri Doman Mohli of Vill- 
Khas Chakai, P.O- Chakai, P.S- Chakai, Dist- Jamui (Bihar) came to RPF 
Post/Jasidihand claimedfor the recovered mobile and stated that he left his 
mobile by mistake whilemounted for charging at charging point near ticket 
counter of Jasidih Rly station. The said mobile was handed over to him after 
proper verification.The value of mobile was Rs. 1,000/- (Approx.). 



 
09.01.21 Rescue of one Minor girl.  

On 09.01.2021 on getting information SCNL/Asansol regarding one lady travelling 
in coach No. 09 of Train No. 02311 Up (Kalka Mail Spl.) without valid railway ticket. 
When the said arrived at Asansol Rly station, on duty officers and staff (lady staff) of 
RPF Post/Asansol(W) attended said coach. On duty Train escorting in-charge HC/B. 
Roy and TTE/S. K. Das Gupta handed over that lady namely Riya Kumari aged 17 
year D/O Arjun singhof House No. 22 Main Road Vivek Nagar ChhotaGovindpur. 
PS- Jamshedpur Sachhi, Dist-East Singhbhum (JH) (831015), Mob No 8235864962, 
Aadhar No. 803785334025 and brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) for safe custody by 
Lady constable staff. On being asked she stated that she fled away from her house. 
Accordingly contacted many times to her father mob No. 8271629680 and her 
maternal Aunt mob No 9122957718 but not connected. Later on contacted to her 
maternal brother Abhishek Singh of Delhi mob No. 9163514129 and requested to 
take her sister from Asansol but he refused to do so. Then said lady handed over to 
Kajari Sen Gupta Team Member of Railway Child Line/Asansol mob No. 
9434205497 for taking necessary action. 

 
09.01.21 Recovered of one left behind trolley bag. 

On 09.01.2021 a lady passenger named Bibi Jinat Khatun W/O Md. Mohiuddin, 
Gram Rajapur, PO- Narayanpur, PS- Barahat, Dist.- Banka, (Bihar) having PNR No. 
4408015887, Hyderabad to Jasidih, Ex- HWH to JSME, Coach No. S-3, Berth No. 
41 of train No. 07005 (Raxaul Festival Spl.) with 02 child and her family de-boarded 
at Jasidih Railway station from said train and she found her trolley bag had been 
left on her berth, the train had already left Jasidih Railway station. She immediately 
informed to on duty RPF officer namely SI/Rupai Sardar who was passing the train 
on platform. The matter was informed to on duty joint seal checking staff of RPF 
Post/Jasidih at Jhajha. When the said train arrived at Jhajha on duty staff of 
Jasidih, camped at Jhaha attended the coach and succeeded in finding left behind 
trolley bag. Subsequently, the recovered bag was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih and 
handed over to its actual owner on proper documentation and acknowledgement. 
The said recovered trolley bag containing new cloth, footwear, mobile etc. valued Rs. 
3,500/-. 



 
09.01.21 Arrest of 02 nos. notorious Criminals. 

On 09.01.2021 a raid has been conducted by the joint team of RPF/STF(NBW) and 
Asansol (North)/PS at Janshi Rani Ground near loco Masjid - Mahua Dangal, 
Railway colony area. During raid for execution of NBWs at  Railpar area vide R.Coy. 
GD No. 52 dated 08.01.21, Sri Mondal has identified 02 nos of notorious habituated 
Mobile snatcher criminals of Rly, who were assembled in vacate area near loco 
Maszid of Jhansi Rani Ground in suspicious manner. On sharing the information 
with OC/Asansol North P.S, at about 00.25 hrs. the Police team leaded by ASI/Kajal 
Saha arrived at about 00.55 hrs. and assembled near loco Maszid. Thereafter the 
STF team jointly with Police tried to surround both of them and made arrest after a 
hot chase and scuffled with IPF/Rajesh Mondal. During scuffling, one accused 
namely Md Nazruddin @Tutua tried to triggered his loaded Arms but tactfully 
disarmed by the team.During interrogation both arrested person were disclosed 
their identity as (1) Md. Nazruddin @ Tutua (22 yrs), S/O- Lt. Md. AlluddinQuereshi 
@ Kallu of Quereshi Mohalla near Masjid, PS- Asansol North, Dist- Paschim 
Bardhaman and (2) Md. Shiban @ Definet (22 yrs), S/O- Md. Shamim of Makkhu 
Mohalla, Railpar, PS- Asansol North, Dist- Paschim Bardhaman. Also disclosed that 
they have assembled for conducting snatching on the point of Deshi pistol in 
Railway colony area or in any night bound train during its staying period on Outer 
signal. Further, during search of both arrested person (1) One improvised iron made 
Pipe gun of length approx. 8.5 inches having barrel, Butt (covered with two pieces of 
wood in both sides), firing pin, trigger, trigger guard  etc. (2) one round 8 MM 
ammunition, (Seized article noted was loaded into the seized arms (3) one another 
Live Round of 315/8 mm ), have been recovered from their possession. All these 
recovered articles were seized under seizure list on the spot and arrested 2 persons 
were brought to Asansol (North) PS for further lawful action into the matter. In this 
connection, a case No. 07/21 Dated 09.01.2021 U/S– 25(1B)(a)/ 27 of Arms Act, 
1959 has been registered at Asansol North PS.During interrogation both offenders 
disclosed that, they are regularly committed crime in railway colony and down train 
stopped on outer signal by snatching the mobile on the point of deshi Arms. They 
also disclosed that they were also involved in several crime cases under GRPS 
Asansol and North PS. Tonight, they have planned for committing heinous crime as 
mentioned above. All the arrested person will be forwarded to LD Court on 
09.01.202. 

 

11.01.21 Injury of one male person. 



On 11.01.2021 at 13:30 hrs, on getting information from Dy SM/Vidyasagar 

regarding one male person found injured and lying in Up M/L near Km No. 69/35-

37 near Vidyasagar Railway station. On duty staff of RPF Post/Jamtara camped at 

Vidyasagar immediately attended the P.O and found the person in such condition 

and removed from Up Rly track from P.O. The said injured person was sent to 

S.D.Hospital/Jamtara by ambulance for treatment. Father injured person disclosd 

his name and address as Md. Salauddin M- age 30 y a resident of Village- Chetnari, 

(Madhupur), P.S- Pathrol, DistDeoghar, No Rly travelling ticket or authority found 

from injured persan from P.O. The said injured person referred to 

P.M.C.H/Dhanbad for better treatment by ambulance with his father and relative. 

 
13.01.21 Recovery of one left behind back pack bag. 

On 13.01.2021 at about 07:25 hrs one person came to RPF Post/Madhupur and 
informed that he was coming from Jasidih to Madhupur by Train No. 63570 Dn 
MEMU local. On arrival of the train at Madhupur he detrained with some luggage 
but his one back pack bag containing one Lenevo Laptop, Mobile charger, wearing 
apparels etc was left behind by mistake. Immediately the matter was informed to on 
duty CT/Mukesh Kumar RPF staff of RPF Post/Madhupur, who was then 
performing TLC duty in the same train with TTE Ex- Madhupur to Jamtara in said 
train. As per indication of the person, CT/Mukesh Kumar could able to retrieve the 
said back pack bag from a coach of the train and brought it to RPF Post/Madhupur. 
After proper verification and documentation, the relieved back pack bag containing 
one laptop and other articles was handed over to the said person namely Rahul 
Kumar, S/o Rajendra Yadav of Vill- Nagway, P.S- Jhajha, Distt- Jamui (Bihar) with 
proper verification. The owner of the bag ascertained the value of retrieved bag 
containing laptop and other articles as Rs- 20,000/-. 

 
13.01.21 Recovery of one left behind trolley bag. 

On 13.01.2021 two personS namely Abhay Kant Prasad M-67 years, (Ex-MLA and 
MP) along with his attendant Sitaram Das (Male-25 yrs.) was travelling by Train No. 
08619 Up (Ranchi- Dumka Intercity Exp. Spl.) in coach No. SC - 08105/C, Berth 
No- 25 and 28, PNR No - 6345840942, Ex- Ranchi to Dumka and they de-boarded 
at Bashukinath Railway station, they left behind there sky blue colour trolley bag 
containing clothes, books and medicine in the train. Subsequently they informed to 
RPF staff/Bashukinath and SM/Bashukinath. Accordingly, the matter was informed 
to RPF Post/Dumka through RPF and SM/Bashukinath. At about 07.05 hrs the 
said train arrived at Dumka Railway station at PF No. 02, on duty officers and staff 
of RPF Post/Dumka attended the said train and recovered the said bag. Later the 



actual owner namely Sitaram Das came to RPF Post/Dumka and the said recovered 
bag handed over to him after proper identification and verification. Valued of 
recovered trolley bag Rs- 4,500/-. 

 
13.01.21 Recovery of foreign liquorand arrested one person. 

On 13.01.2021 acting on source information officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih 
and checked the Jasidih Rly station area near the parcel gate PF No.01 and detained 
01 suspected person who was carrying one back pack and one sack. He was 
creating nuisance among the other passenger. On being searched his back pack 
(ash & blue colored) containing 17 nos. liquor bottles “IMPERIAL BLUE” (375 ml 
each bottle) and in another blue colored sack containing 06 nos. liquor bottles 
“IMPERIAL BLUE” (375 ml each bottle), Total valued Rs. 6,670/-. On being asked 
he disclosed his name and address Vikash Kumar, male-27 yrs, S/O-Om Prakash 
Gupta a resident of Purani Bazaar, Brahman Toli, Muzaffarpur, P.S-Town, Distt- 
Muzaffarpur (Bihar). Further, stated that he carrying this liquor for selling in Bihar 
area for his personnel gain/profit. Subsequently, the above liquor has been seized at 
the P.O by IPF of RPF Post/Jasidih in presence of available witnesses under proper 
seizure list and the said person was taken into custody. Thereafter, the arrested 
person with seized liquor was brought to RPF/Post/JSME. Further, the arrested 
person together with seized articles and relevant documents are being handed over 
to GRP/Jasidih for taking necessary legal action in the purview of Excise Act. In this 
regard GRPS/Jasidih has registered a case No. 01/2021 dated 13.01.2021 U/S- 
290/272/273 IPC & 47A Excise Act. 

 
13.01.21 Arrest of one pick pocketer. 

On 13.01.2021, at about 05:30 hrs, received information through Rail-Madad that 
passenger has caught a thief in train No. 03020 Dn (Bagh Festival Spl.). 
Accordingly, matter was informed to train Escort Party of Train No. 03020 Dn (Bagh 
festival Spl.) and RPF/Out Post/Chittaranjan. Immediately on duty officer of RPF 
Post/Chittaranjan, camped at Chittaranjan informed to OC/GRPS/Chittaranjan Sri 
A.K.Singh. When the said train arrived at Chittaranjan Rly station, on duty officers 
and staff of RPF/out Post/Chittaranjan& OC/GRPS/Chittaranjan and attended the 
coach No. S-3 & meet with train Escort Party and lady passenger namely Pushpa 
Singh (F-40) years, w/o Jamidar Singh of Vill- Kurmitola, Post- Dharoli, P.S- 
Shiwan, Distt- Shiwan, Bihar and her PNR No. 2314370951, Seat No. S-3- 20, 21, 
22 but the said lady passenger was refused to give a written complaint about theft of 
her 01 mobile (Vivo-A52), valued Rs.20,000/- and cash Rs. 2,000/- which was 
pick pocketed by one arrested person and same was returned back to said lady 
passenger. But she did not willing to lodge any FIR against the person. RPF and 
GRP/OC with staff taken down the thief from said train and kept in Hazat at 
GRP/Chittaranjan office. In this connection, GRP/OC/Chittaranjan registered a 



case vide No. 04/21 Dt- 13.01.21 U/S - 109 CrPC against one male person namely 
Bharat Sharma aged about 28 years s/o Suresh Sharma of Galli- 08, Joti Park, 
Gurgaon, PS+Dist- Gurgaon Hariyana and send him to SDM/Court Jamtara for 
taking action. 

 
14.01.21 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 14:1:2021 at about 03:50 hrs on duty officer of RPF Post/Asansol(W) during 
round at Asansol Rly station and noticed one minor boy aged about 15 yrs loitering 
aimlessly in distressed condition at FOB of Asansol Rly station.  On suspicion he 
was detained and on being asked he disclosed his name and identity as Rohit Kr 
Yadav, S/O Late- Hare Krishna Yadav of Ward No. 5, Rani Begusarai, P.S 
Bacchawara, Bihar- 851111 and stated that he had fled away from his home on 
13.01.2021 without informed his guardian as his uncle scolded him. Subsequently 
the rescued boy was handed over to Child Line/Asansol after observing all 
formalities and under acknowledgement. 

 
14.01.21 Rescue of one minor girl. 

 On 14.01.2021 at about 07:20 hrs officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih was round 
over Jasidih Rly station area. In course of round, they noticed that 01 minor child 
girl was roaming aimlessly at PF No.01 near Howrah End alone. On being 
interrogated she disclosed her name and address as Devaki Kumari, Female-13 yrs, 
D/O-Rishideo Yadav of Gosichak, Marpa, Mehrma, Marpa, Mehrma , Distt- Godda, 
(Jharkhand) and further revealed that she has run away from her home without any 
intimation to their family members due to some dispute in her family & now want 
go to Delhi by any Delhi bound Train. Further, she was brought to RPF 
Post/Jasidih and after taking all identification the matter was informed to Child line 
Deoghar over mobile phone. After sometimes two representatives of Child 
Line/Deoghar appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih and said child was handed over to 
team member Anita Kumari and Ranjit Kumar of child line Deoghar under proper 
acknowledgement. 



 

14.01.21 Rescue of one minor girl. 
On 14.01.2021 at about 23:35 hrs. one minor girl was rescued by on duty train 
escort party in train No. 02351 Up (Howrah Rajendra Nagar Exp Spl.) who was 
roaming in scared and distressed condition in said train. The said girl handed over 
to RPF Post/Asansol(W). On being asked she disclosed her name as Anisa Khatun 
aged about 17 yrs. D/o Md. Jasir of 15 No. B.B.BaganPilkhana Howrah (North), P.S- 
Golabari, Dist- Howrah and stated that she got separated from her parents due to 
heavy rush at Sealdah Rly station. Accordingly, the matter was informed to her 
father over mobile phone. On 15.01.2021 at about 08:20 hrs. her mother namely 
Sakina Begam came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and submitted an application for 
handing to over her. After proper verification the said rescued girl handed over to 
her mother in good condition in presence of available witnesses.  

 

15.01.21 Recovery of one left behind Mobile. 
On 15.01.2021 train escorting party of train No. 03287 (South Vihar Exp), Ex- 
ASN to JAJ, received an information from on duty staff of RPF Post/Madhupur 
regarding one Bonafide passenger namely Md. Sakur with family having PNR No-
6145434470 travelling Ex-Raipur to Jasidih in Coach No. S-5 at berth No. 
10,11,13. They mistakenly de-boarded the said train at Madhupur Rly Station 
with his family and left behind his mobile on the said berth. Accordingly, on duty 
train escort party checked the said coach and recovered the said Mobile Phone 
(Itel Vision) and deposited at PS-Cell/Asansol office. At about 19:00 hrs. the said 
passenger namely- Md.Sakur (M/No. 8982380013) came to the PS-Cell/Asansol 
with a written application to collect the mobile. After proper verification the said 
mobile handed over to him. Valued of the mobile Rs. 7,500/-(approx.). 

 



15.01.21 Rescue of one minor boy. 
On 15.01.2021 at about 03:55 hrs officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih was on 
round over Jasidih Rly station area. In course of round, they noticed that one 
minor boy was moving aimlessly alone at Kalka end of Jasidih PF No. 02/03. On 
being interrogated he disclosed his name and address as Mr. Raj, male-12 yrs, 
S/O-Ram Prasad of Vill-Jokajalmray, P.S-Bela, Distt-Purnia, Bihar, 854304 and 
he stated that in the night of 14.01.20121 came to Jasidih station with his uncle 
for going to Katihar by train via Barauni but unfortunately, he left behind from 
his uncle named Pujari who probably boarded in train No. 08181 Up (Chhapra 
Festival Spl.). Further this message was intimated to on duty staff 
Constable/Amit Sharma of RPF Post/Jasidih, deployed for joint seal checking at 
Jhajha for announcement during arrival of said train at Jhajha. On being 
noticed of announcement through PA system at Jhajha his uncle de-boarded at 
Jhajha and came to RPF Post/Jasidih. After proper identification and 
documentation, the said minor boy was handed over to his uncle under proper 
acknowledgement. 

 
15.01.21 Arrest of 05 nos. notorious Criminals. 

On 15.01.2021 a raid has been conducted by the joint team of RPF/STF(NBW) 
and Asansol (North)/PS at the field in front of MMU School, Loco Quarter, 
Railpar, PS-Asansol North, Dist-Paschim Bardhaman and 05 notorious criminals 
were arrested with(1) One Iron made Bhojali (2) One Iron Rod, (3) One Iron Rod 
(4) One lathi measuring about 03 feet, (5) One lathi measuring about 04 feet, (6) 
One torch light, with intension to commit any heinous crime in night bound 
train or Railway colony area. The raid has been conducted by the joint team of 
RPF STF(NBW) and Asansol (North) PS at at the field in front of MMU School, 
Loco Quarter, Railpar, PS-Asansol North, Dist-Paschim Bardhaman. During raid 
for execution of NBWs at and around Railpar area vide R.Coy. GD no. 41 dated 
14.01.21, IPF/PS Cell/Asansol Sri Rajesh Mondal has identified 3 nos of 
notorious habituate Rly. criminals of Mobile snatcher, along with other 5-6 
unknown, who were assembled in vacate area near MMU Rly. Institute, near loco 
quarter in suspicious manner. On sharing the information with OC/Asansol 
North P.S, at about 00.45 hrs. the Police team lead by ASI/Kajal Saha arrive at 
about 00.55 hrs. and assembled near Kasai Mohalla. Thereafter the STF team 
jointly with Police and tried to surround all of them and made arrest three of 
them after a hot chase. All of under PS- Asansol North, Dist.- Paschim 
Bardhaman Also disclosed that they have assembled for committing dacoity in 
Railway quarter area as per their convenient. Further during search of all above 
arrested person above mentioned lethal weapons have been recovered from each 
individual. All these recovered articles were seized under seizure list on the spot 
and arrested 5 persons were brought to Asansol (North) PS for further lawful 
action into the matter. In this connection, case No- 13/21, dated-15.01.2021, 
U/S- 399, 402 IPC has been registered at Asansol North PS against arrested 
persons. During interrogation all of arrested offenders disclosed that, they are 
regularly committed crime in railway colony and some night bound train stopped 
on outer signal by snatching the mobile on the point of Arms or knife. They also 
disclosed that they were also involved in several crime cases under GRPS 
Asansol and North PS. They have earned by this way to meet huge expenses on 
purchasing of Narcotic substances like brown sugar, smack, Ganja etc. Tonight, 



they have planned for committing dacoity as mentioned above. All the arrested 
persons have been forwarded to LD Court on 15.01.2021. 

 
 

 
16.01.21 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 16.01.2021 at about 15:35 hrs on duty officer and staff of RPF Post/Raniganj 
recovered a Blue color Pitthu bag from Train No. 01448 in coach No. S/2, seat No. 3 
at Raniganj Rly station as per information of SCNL/Asansol. Later on, complainant 
namely Jitender Prasad, s/o Laxman Prasad of Burn company, Durgapur, P.S-
Cokeoven, Dist. West Bardhaman(WB) arrived at RPF Post/Raniganj at about 18:40 
hrs and the same bag containing 02 new trousers, one woolen Shawl  was handed 
over to him after proper verification. The value of recovered articles was ascertained 
by owner Rs. 800/- approx. 

 
16.01.21 Recovery of left behind bag. 

On 16.01.2021 one left behind bag was recovered by on duty RPF train escort party 
of train No. 02339 UP(Coalfield Exp) in berth No. 14 at Asansol Rly station.They 
traced out the actual owner of the bag but nobody came out. After the escort party 
deposited the same at PS-Cell/Asansol. On 17.01.2021 one person came to RPF 
PS/Cell Asansol with a written application to collect the said bag. On being asked he 
disclosed his name as Arjun Rana Ghosh of Hindustan Park, Asansol also stated 
that on 16.01.21 he coming from HWH in Train No.-02339 Up (Coalfield Exp.) having 
PNR-6645984645 in coach No. D-7, Ex HWH –ASN got down at Asansol Rly Station 
and mistakenly left behind his bag, containing 02 nos. book worth Rs=900/-and a 
Snip (Rs=20/-), Total valued Rs- 920/-. After proper verification and 
documentation, the said bag containing above handed over to him. 



 
17.01.21 Rescue of three minor girl. 

On 17.01.202 at about 20:00 hrs. on duty RPF lady staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) 
noticed three minor girls were loitering aimlessly near main Gate of Asansol Rly 
station in suspicious manner. Hence, they were brought to the RPF Post/Asansol(W) 
for interrogation. During interrogation They disclosed their Name and address as 1. 
Afreen Khatun, 16 year, D/o- Naushad Khan of Durgapur Main gate, P.S- Waria, 
Dist- Paschim Bardhwan (WB). 2. Nisha Sharma, 16 year, D/O-Jai kishore Sharma 
of  Durgapur Main gate, P.S-  Waria, Dist- Paschim Bardhwan (WB), 3. Khusbu 
Pandit 16 year D/o-Budhhu Pandit of Durgapur Main gate, P.S-  Waria, Dist- 
Paschim Bardhwan (WB). Afreen Khatun stated that they left home for tuition but on 
the way, they planned "they shall go Mumbai for tour, where lives her maternal 
aunt. but on duty staff detained them when they were trying to enter into station. 
Accordingly, the matter was informed to their parents over given mobile number. At 
about 22:00 hrs their parents came to the RPF Post/Asansol(W) and submitted an 
application for handing over the rescued minor girl. After proper verification minor 
girls were handed over to their parents in good health and good condition. 

 
18.01.21 Recovery of one trolley bag. 

On 18.01.2021 one person namely Faisal Jawed was travelling by train No. 
02369 Up (HWH – DDN Spl.) in coach No. D-2, Berth No. 17. During his journey 
he forgot his black colored trolley bag, which cost approximately Rs. 15,000/-. 
Thereafter, he informed to the RPF Staff of Madhupur. Accordingly, the matter 
was informed to RPF Post/Jasidih. After the matter was informed to on duty 
joint seal checking staff of RPF Post/Jasidih at Jhajha. When the said train 
arrived at Jhajha Rly station, on duty staff of Jasidih, camped at Jhajha 
attended the coach and recovered the said trolley bag. Subsequently, the 
recovered trolley bag was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih and handed over to its 
actual owner on proper documentation and acknowledgement.  

 



18.01.21 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 
On 18.01.2021 at about 05:30 hrs. on duty officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih 
was round over Jasidih Rly station area. In course of round, they noticed that 
one mobile phone was connected with power point for charging at Kalka end of 
Platform No. 2 of Jasidih station and no one is present there. Hence, he 
recovered that mobile phone and relay the massage among the passengers 
regarding the recovery of mobile phone. Subsequently, he brought the mobile 
phone at RPF Post/Jasidih. Later, one passenger appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih 
for claiming the recovered mobile. On interrogation it learnt that he was the 
actual owner of recovered mobile and he left behind his mobile by mistake while 
he put it on charge at charging point Therefore, the recovered mobile was 
handed over to him with proper documentation and acknowledgement. 

 
22.01.21 Recovery of one left behind mobile 

On 22.01.2021 one left behind mobile was recovered from Durgapur PF No. 03 
by on duty RPF officer/Durgapur. On enquiry it was revealed from contact 
numbers in said mobile information has been given to actual owner namely Vakil 
aged about 68 yrs. a resident of 38/06 Fakir Bagan, Howrah, P.S- Golabari, 
Howrah. Accordingly, the said person attended RPF Post/Durgapur for claiming 
the said mobile. After proper verification the said recovered mobile was handed 
over to Actual owner. Valued of the mobile Rs. 5,000/-(approx.). 

 
24.01.21 Arrest of one pick pocketer. 

On 24.01.2021 at 11:14 hrs, Train No. 63567 Up (ASN-JAJ MEMU Local) arrived 

at Madhupur Rly. station PF No. 02, when officers and staff of RPF 

Post/Madhupur noticed one person in suspicious manner entered into a coach 

of the train. After a while when the said person detrained from the coach, 

SI/Vinod Kumar detained him and on check found one wallet containing two 

five-hundred-rupee notes, one Adhar card of PappuRawani from his possession. 

On being asked the detained person failed to give any satisfactory reply rather 

accepted his guilt of committing pickpocketing of a person inside the coach of 

the local train at Madhupur station. He also disclosed his identity as Md. Azad, 

Age about 40 years, s/o Late Saffique Ansari, Vill- Patwabad, P.S- Madhupur, 

Distt- Deoghar, Jharkhand. Hence, SI/Vinod Kumar seized the recovered articles 



on the spot in the presence of available witnesses. In the meantime the victim, 

namely PappuRawani appeared there and identified the seized wallet as his own 

and stated that it was stolen from the pocket of his jeans trouser in the local 

train. Thereafter detained accused Md Azad, the seized articles and relevent 

papers were brought to GRPS/Madhupur and handed over with a written 

complaint submitted by SI Vinod Kumar of RPF/ Post/ MDP.  Basing of the 

complaint, a case No. 01/21, dated 24.01.2021, U/S 379, 411 IPC is registered 

at GRPS/Madhupur against the arrested person namely Md. Azad. 

 
24.01.21 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 

On 24.01.21 at about 17:22 hrs. one passenger namely Shivam Kumar Gupta of 

s/o Satynarayan Shaw of Margomunda, P.O- Margomunda, P.S- Karo, Dist- 

Deoghar having Tickets PNR No- 6246258455, Mob No. 9789021805 of Train No. 

02305 came at RPF Post/Madhupur and informed that he along with his sister 

were coming from HWH for Madhupur by the above noted train in coach No H-

1/cabin A on Barth 1 & 2 and on arrival at Madhupur Rly station at about 17:15 

hrs, they get down from the train but his Mobile (OPPO valued Rs 13,000/-) 

with charger was left behind in said cabin. Immediately, the matter was informed 

to Escort duty party namely Const/Deepak Kumar which were escorted from 

HWH to JSME. SI/P.Kumar with 05 staff of RPF/HWN/Post of HWH/DIV were 

detailed for escorting duty. Immediately they recovered the mobile from the said 

cabin and got down at destination station Jasidih. During his returning from 

JSME to ASN by staff shuttle EMU the same were handed over to RPF 

Post/Madhupur. After proper verification to owner and after giving a written 

application recovered Mobile was handed over to him. 

 
25.01.21 Rescue of one Lady 

On 25.01.2021 information was received form SM/Jasidih regarding detrain of 
one girl from train No 08619 between Madhupur - Chittaranjan Rly Station. 
According officers and staff of RPF Post/Jamtara camped at Vidyasagar 
immediately attended the PF area and rescued said girl namely Amrita Kumari 
aged about 20 year D/O Sri Kundan Kumar Singh, a resident of Police Line 
Dabar Gram, Jasidih, Dist-Deoghar, was travelling in Train No. 08619 Up 



Ranchi - Dumka exp, from DHN to JSME having PNR No. 6246210115, Coach 
No- D1, Seat No. 35, 36 with her mother but she mistakenly detrained at 
Vidyasagar Rly Station and brought to RPF Post/Jamtara.Being informed, her 
father and other relatives came to RPF JMT postand said rescued girl was 
handed over to her father after proper identification and documentation in 
presence of available witness. 

 
27.01.21 Recovery of one left behind laptop bag. 

On 27.01.2021 on duty train escorting party of train No. 08181 UP (TATA-CPR 
Exp.), Ex- ASN to JAJ and Train No. 08184 (DNR-TATA Exp, Spl.), EX JAJ to 
ASN. During their train escort duty received a call from SCNL/Asansol regarding 
left behind one laptop bag with laptop of one bonafide passenger namely Yashpal 
Manik having PNR No. 6646077596, (C-1 Seat No. 24) of train No. 08184 (DNR – 
TATA Exp. Spl.), Ex- Patna to Jasidih, he got down at Jasidih Rly Station and 
mistakenly left behind his laptop bag in said coach. After getting information 
regarding above they checked the said coach and recovered the said laptop bag 
(containing 01 Sony laptop with charger + 01 Samsung mobile Phone and 02 
diary and deposited at PS-Cell/Asansol office. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to SCNL/Asansol. At about 15:00 hrs the said passenger namely 
Yashpal Manik (M/No. 7488240207) came to the PS-Cell/Asansol with a written 
application to collect the Laptop bag with laptop and mobile. After proper 
verification and documentation, the said recovered laptop bag with laptop and 
charger, 01 Samsung mobile handed over to him. Valued of the recovered item 
approx. Rs. 50,000/- (Fifty thousand only) as per passenger. 
 

28.01.21 Arrest of one criminal. 
On 28.01.2021 information received from SCNL/DNR regarding lodging of a 

complaint through 182 (Security helpline) by a bonafide passenger namely 
RishabJaishwal of Station road Mahanar, Vaishali (Bihar-844506) having PNR 
No.6146337869, (S-6, berth No. 3) Ex- Shalimar to Patna as his mobile was 
stolen. On duty Train Escort Party/Asansol immediately meet with the 
complainant, he stated that one suspected unknown person was sitting behind 
his berth and kept his Mobile phone (Redmi, Note -5, No. 9110969916) when he 
was sleeping. Accordingly, the escort party identified that personwith recovery of 
missing mobile in his jacket.  On interrogation apprehended person disclosed his 
name as Md. Toqir Anwar (M-20 Yrs.) S/o- Md. Anwar Mustafa of Vill- Shemri, 
Mukhdumpur, Dist.-Bokaro, PS- Walidhi, Jharkhand and taken in to the 
custody. When the said train arrived at Patna Rly. Station officer & staff of RPF 



Post/Patna also attended and they brought to Rail PS Patna Jn. to handover the 
accused for legal action. In this connection GRPS/Patna registered a case vide 
No-34/2021 dtd.28.01.2021 U/S-379/411 IPC. After completion of legal 
formalities the stolen mobile phone was handed over to the complainant. 

 
31.01.21 Rescue of one old aged lady 

On 31.01.2021 at about 09:20 hrs, one passenger namely Ajay Kandaiburu S/O 

Late TuriKandaiburu a resident of Qtr No:19 JKL , Traffic Railway Colony , PS: 

Asansol South, Dist- Paschim Bardhaman) came to RPF Post/ASN(W) and 

reported to SI/Subhra Dey that on the same he along with his mother namely 

LudriKui  aged 70 yrs. came to Asansol station to avail train for Kumardubi and 

subsequently his mother got lost and he wanted help. After observing CCTV 

footage it was revealed that his mother boarded a BWN bound train which 

departed from Platform No. 5 of Asansol station at 09:00 hrs. Immediately the 

matter was inform to on duty RPF Post/Durgapur with photograph of Smt. 

LudriKui. Accordingly, the train reached at Durgapur Station, the said lady has 

detrained and handed over to Train escort party of RPF Post/Asansol (Wes) at 

DGR for sent to RPF Post/Asansol(W). Finally, the lady was handed over to her 

son under proper acknowledgement. 

 
31.01.21 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 31.01.2021 at about 18.40 hrs. information was received from SCNL/ASN 
regarding rescued of one 10 yrs. girl by the Train Escort Party of Tr. No. 05049 
Up. when the said train arrived at Jasidih PF. No. 03 at about 20.15 hrs officers 
and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih immediately attended the S-2 coach and taken the 
said rescued girl and brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. During enquiry she stated 
her name and address as Saraswati Mondal, aged about 10 yrs, D/O- Gopal   
Mondal, a resident of Vill- Rampurhat, Distt- Birbhum, (West 
Bengal).Accordingly, the matter was informed to child help line/Deoghar. On the 
same day at about 22:20 hrs. Ankita Kumari, Team Member of child 
helpline/Deoghar and Ranjit Kumar, Coordinator Child line/Deoghar attended at 
RPF Post/Jasidih and the said rescued girl was handed over to them after proper 
documentation as well as a photograph was taken while handing over the said 



rescued girl. 

 
 


